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Now, your choice
of a credit card is
academic.

You are, no doubt, deluged
with credit card offers.
So how do you choose
which card to carry?
The Syracuse University
MasterCard makes
that choice very simple. A portion of every
charge you make with
this card will go toward

scholarships for Syracuse
students. At absolutely
Help support
no additional cost to
student scholarships you. And there 's no
annual fee.
with the

no-annual-fee
Syracuse University
MasterCard~

So apply for your
Syracuse Unive rsity
MasterCard todayit's the only card that
makes the grade.

Call toll-free today to apply for the Syracuse University MasterCard.

1-800-847-7378
Please mention priority code IKPV when calling.
The re are costs assoc iated with the use of this c ard . Yo u m ay contac t the issue r and ad minist rato r
of this program , MBNA Ame ric a, to re quest specific informatio n abo ut th t: costs by
c alling 1-800-8 47-7378 o r w r iting to MBNA, PO. Box I S020 ,Wilm ingto n , DE 19850.
MasterCard is a federally registe red service mark of MasterCard Inte rnat io nal Inc ., used pursuant to license.
MBNA America* is a fed e rally registe red ser vice mark of MBNA America Bank, N.A
© 1995 MBNA Amt:rica Bank
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Featured
HooP DREAMS
Jim Boeheim and Syracuse University men's
basketball share a remarkable history.
JUST FOR LAUGHS
These alumni cartoonists are masters at illuminating
the foibles of modern life.
SOBER ALTERNATIVES
Encouraging students who choose a substance-free
collegiate lifestyle is nothing new. What is new is the
way Syracuse University is going about it.

DepartmentJ
QUAD ANGLES
Assorted views of Syracuse University life, including a memorial sculpture
exhibit for the victims of Pan Am Flight 103 and a faculty member's
research into the SportJ ILLuArateJ cover jinx.
SHORT LIST
Cancer survivor Nancy Knoble climbs mountains for the cause; Consumer's
Union technical operations director Jeffrey Asher protects our pocketbooks; film director Leonard Garner Jr. is a star behind the camera.
HEADLINES
The Office of Admissions plays many roles in attracting the best and
brightest students to the SU campus.
UNIVERSITY PLACE
African American and Latino alumni return to campus for CBT V;
SU student life is featured coast-to-coast on Good Morning America.
FACULTY CENTER
An SU nursing professor and her students reach out
to the community.
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COMMITMENT TO LEARNING
Supporters respond to SU's ranking by

U. S. New.J d WorLJ Report.
ORANGE PEAL
Alumni entrepreneurs turn sideline
businesses into second careers.
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